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On Economic Front 

Labor Chief 

Says Action 

Is Needed 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Secretary o[ 

Labor Arthur J. Goldberg said that only prompt 
action \\.'ill forestall "a real depression in the 
United States." 

Goldberg, inspecting DJinois and Indiana un
employment areas for President Kennedy, called 
for bi-partisan Political support for administration 
economic proposals. 

Goldberg interviewed idle workers and their 
fomilies in employment offices and conferred with 
poUlical, labor and business leaders in Chicago, 
Gary and South Bend. 

The latter two steel and auto producing cen
ters have nearly 12 per cent unemployed. 

Meeting here with several hundred South 
Bend community leaders , Goldberg said: ''We are 
jn a real recession in the United States and if we 
don 't take the proper action we'll be in-a- reel-
depression in the United States." 

France 'Regrets' Incident 
• PARIS (AP} - France Friday nigh t formally 
expressed sincere regrets to the Soviet Union for 
French jet fighter plane's burst of tracer bullets 
carrying Soviet President Leonid Bruzhnev. 

The Foreign Ministry said the French charge 
d'affaires in Moscow, Jean de la Grandville, was 
received Friaay night at the Soviet Foreign Minis
try his own request to deliver the French apology 
along with a pledge to make a full investigation. 

Tech Joins Special Drive 
ABILENE (AP) - Fourteen Texas univer

sities and colleges will team up in Abilene for a 
concentrated fund drive among their ex-students 
in an experiment that may expand to other cities. 

Purpose of the unified drive this spring is for 
coordinated, short-term personal solicitation 
which will be dramatized because of its size. 

A volunteer organization of the 14 cooperat
fog schools will be formed under the name of 
CLASP-College Loyalty Alumni SuPort Program. 

The project is an adaptation of one pioneered 
last year in lower Fairfield County, Conn., where 
35 colleges simultaneously solicited their alumni 
in one giant promotional effort. 

Abilene's three schools-Abilene Christian, 
Hardin-Simmons and McMurry-will serve as co
hosts of the program. In ad di ti on to the three 
Abilene schools, others participating are: 

Baylor, Houston, Rice, Southern Methodist , 
Southwestern, Texas A&M, Texas Christian, Texas 
Tech, Texas, Texas Wesleyan and Trinity of San 
Antonio. 

Each of the schools will independently organ
ize its own ex-students living in AbUene for the 
two-week campaign May 2-15. 

U.S. T 1ies Rocket T hrust 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala . (AP) - The highest 

rocket thrust ever achieved - 1,550,000 pounds
was produced at Edwards rocket base in Cali
fornia Friday, the Federal Space Agency announ
ced. 

The announcement said the test was of a 
prolotype thrust chamber for the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration's Fl liquid pro
pellant rocket engine. 

The thrust produced in Friday's test was more 
than all eight engines of the Saturn super booster 
are designed to produce. 

RIDING HIGH IN THE SWC - The Texas Tech Red 
Raiders bid for their second win of the year over the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs tonight before on ex
pected capacity crowd of over 9,000 in Lubbock's 
Municipal Coliseum. The Raiders go into the game to
night with a 6-1 conference record, holding down 

'Scarlet' Reigns 

On Annual Day 
Texas Tech, hoping that history repeats itself, will be 

clad in red today on the annual Red Raider Day, attempt
ing to dazzle the Southern Methodist University Mustangs 
into defeat as it did on the first Red Raider Day two years 
ago. 

Fast becoming a solid tradition at Tech, the annual 
day is under the sponsorship of Saddle Tramps. Tags have 
been given students throughout the week bearing the 
words, "Beat SMU." 

A "victory bell" symbolizing the Tech-SMU rivalry will 
pass into Tech's possession prior to the game tonight, with 
SMU Head Cheerleader Tommy Luce presen ting the bell 
to Bill Dean, Student Assn. president. 

Winner of each Tech-SMU game receives the bell until 
the next game is played, with Tech receiving it for their 
70-68 victory over the Mustangs January 3. 

Performing for the half-time tonight will be the Mod
em Dance Group. 

The Red Raiders are currently riding on top of the 
Southwest Conference basketball race with a 6-1 Con
ference record. Texas A&M with a 5-2 mark is holding 
down second. Arkansas, University of Texas and Southern 
Methodist ore scrapping in third place with 4-3 totals. 

Adding to the celebration of Red Raider Day today 
will be two bells now used as spirit-rousers by the Saddle 
Tramps. One is a 250 lb. bell given by the Senta Fe Rail
road to the group a nd the other is a smaller beH donaled 
by the Lubbock Fire Dept. The smaller one is rung with 
each Raider score. 

See Story1 Page 6 

first place in the SWC. Sbown above, beginning at 
top center and going clockwise, are: Harold Hudg
ens, Mac Percival, Roger Hennig, Asst. Cooch Gene 
Gibson, Milton Mickey, John Lemmons, Don Perkins, 
Gilbert Varnell, Bobby Gindorf, Head Cooch Polk 
Robison, Del Roy f.Aounts and Tom Patty. 

No. 51 

Board Considers 
Science Addition 

A $400,000 addition to Texas Tech's Science Bldg. will 
be among items to come before the college Board of Di
rectors in an regularly-scheduled business session beginning 
th is morning at 9 :30 in the Office o( the President. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, president of Tech, was reported ill 
with flu Friday and was not expected to be at the meeting 
this morning. 

Mrs. Goodwin told The Toreador Friday that Dr. 
Goodwin was "better this afternoon" but he had "a good 
case of flu. " The President was not expected to return to 
the campus this weekend. 

Committee meetings of the directors were underway 
Friday afternoon and prior to the Board meeting this 
morning. 

Items expected to be considered at the meeting today 
include research budgets, recommendations from the Ath
letic Council, plans for poultry and dairy cattle facilities, 
consideration of additional housing for women, a summer 
language institute and a contract for air flight training for 
Anny ROTC cadets. 

Carl Maxey Co. of Lubbock made the low bid of 
$411,000 for the addition to the Sci1mce Bldg. Eleven bids 
were opened Tuesday at the Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

The addition would be n three-story wing to lhe south
west side of the present building. Classrooms, labs and 
space for physics, geology and biology will be included in 
teh new wing. 

Today's Board meeting wil l be the last for tll!"ee Tcc1' 
directors, unless Governor Price Daniel reappoints them. 
The three are J . Evetts Haley, Canyon rancher-historian; 
Tom Lineberry, Kermit rancher; and Douglas Orme, Big 
Spring oil executive. 
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Allen Conducts Interviews 
Officers Monday 

Sigma Nu's Name 1 
New Commander For BSO 

The Sigma Nu Fraternity has 
treat Committee will talk to in- elected Sam Brown as the Com
terested students by appointment mander of Zeta Pi Chapter. Miss 
in Dean Allen's office. Carol Vaughn was chosen While 

Interviews will be conducted for 
new ofCicers of the Board of Stu
dent Organizations from 2 :30-5 p. 

MEMOS 
CHANNING .CLUB 

I f!nion Selects 
Bridge Date 

m. Monday, 
To be qualified for an office, a 

student must have served as a re
presentative to the BSO or as a 
pres ident of an organization on 
campus. Officers must also be 
classified as a junior or senior next 

Plans are sHll being made for Rese Princess (or January. Miss 
the BSO retreat, March 3-5, at Va~ghn, a freshman interior design 
Cloudcroft, N.M. Organizations ~~[0~et~r~~a~:.Uas, is a Gamma 
may still send a delegate by paying 
their BSO dues. Deadline for pay- Along with Brown, the new 
ing dues is 5 p.m. Feb. 27. Dele- admi.nistralion is as follows: Lt. 
gates may complete arrangements Commande1•, Robert Givens, Rec

. James G. Allen, dean ofl student for the retreat by turning in the order, Frank Whibe; Treasurer, 
life, the Executive Committee, the necessary papers to the secretary Elmo Beyer; Reporter, Owen Par
Workshop Committee, and the Re- of the dean of student llie. ker; Chaplain. John Lyle Johnson; 

r=======================; i:t~~~~~~;M;I=~~h~,st~!~e~ 

fall. 

PAGE ALFRED HITCHCOCK! 
Have you heard of the land of Andot1ra? 
No Techsan has been there before ya'. 
111 a Pyrenees Mountain 
The smugglers they're counlin'! 
It's strange and romantic, begorra. 
(Andorra included in English Department tour. 

See Mrs. Strout, Library, 109.) 

Nichols; Alumni Contact. Tom 
Shaw; Lodge Manager, Sterling 
Clarke. 

The new committee appoint
ments are Tom Wilson, Public Re
lations: Gary Wetter, Alhletic; 
Anthony Nolan, Social; Steve 
Homer, Rush; and Butch Beyer, 
Finance. 

The Texas Tech Channing Club 
will meet at 7:15 p.m. Sunday in 
the workshop of the Teoh Union. 

There will be a discussion of 
Texas Tech. 

JEWISH STUDENT UNION 
There will be a meeting of the 

newly-organized Jewish Student 
Union at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Rm. 
A of the Tech Union. 

The topic to be discussed is "Are 
the Jews PresenUy in Exile?" Any
one desiring a ride to the meeting 
should call 229-B Sneed. 

ALPHA LAI\IBDA DELTA 
Alpha Lambda Delta has sched

uled a noon luncheon meeting 
Tuesday in the workroom of the 
Tech Union. 

members must sign up for th1.. 
meeting at the concession stand 
in the Union by noon on Monday. 

Spring Grou~ Picks PES Q'Pens 
Aycock President 

JOES GRILL' 
WELCOMES ALL TECH STUDENTS TO TRY 

THE TECH BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

2 eggs; ham; bacon or sausage 
with toast and jelly. All for ONLY 59¢ 

served 6 a.m. till 11 a.m. 

Also try our delicious home made donuts 
For specia I orders ca II P03-3855 

Hrs. 7 a.m. til Midnight Monday through Saturday 
Open on Sundays 4 p.m. til Midnight 

• was Hole-N-One 809 College Ave. 

Charlie Aycock, Tech sopho
more Cram Tulia, has been elected 
president of Saddle Tramps for 
the spring semester. 

The other newly-elected officers 
are Jerry Rogers, first vice presi
dent; Posey Brown, second vice 
president and pledge trainer; Jerry 
Moore, secretary; Larry Pelt, 
treasurer; and Tom Link, ser
geant-at-arms. 

Membership 
Tech men students desiring 

membership in Phi Eta Sigma, un
dergraduate honorary scholarship 
fraternity, are requested to turn 
in their names in the office of '!!he 
Dean of Student Life in Ad. 167. 

The names w1ll be checked to 
ascertain eligibility. 

Dr• C. Earl m;~b~~·s~1~b~e s~C:d:nh; !~8sts~: 
a 2.5 overall grade average during 

Hildreth ~ f~!~ r~~~~rse:~!:;e~~ ~~r~i~ 
OPTOMETRIST 11 ~~:::~~:::~~=s:,,.,:::n:::.;:::~e:::"::::' h:::::::~;i'::: •. :::a=rru:::·rum:::· :::um=; 

Announces removal of 
his offices to 

2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Are available at Koen Studios. 
Order from a La Ventana neg
ative on file there. 

3 Day Service 

The date for the Annual Inter. 
collegiate Duplicate Bridge Tour· 
nament has been announced by the 
Tech Union. The tournament will 
be in the Tech Union Ballroom 
Sunday, Feb. 24 from 6 to 10 p.m. 

Students may sign up for the 
tournament at the Concession 
Stand 06 the Union anytime before 
Friday, Feb. 24. · 

Anyone interested may enter 
but to be eligible for higher com· 
petition, an entrant must have a 
1.0 over-all grade average and be 
presently enr,olled in Texas Tech 
as an undergraduate student. En· 
tries must consist of teams of two 
members. 

The scorecards or the winners 
will be entered in the National In· 
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament. 
Later this spring the winners will 
also represent Tech in the annual 
tou1rnament .at Texas A&M. 

Council Gives 
Election Dates 

Spring election dates were sub· 
mitted by the Student Council's 
election committee and approved 
by the Council Tuesday, Feb. 7. 

Petitions for Student Council 
vacancies will be available by Feb
ruary 17 and are due February 22. 
Class meetings will be February 
22 at noon to nominate class fa\•
orites. Elections will be held March 
1. 

Petitions for Student Council e:\'.
ecutive positions and fC1f' cheer
leaders may be obtained March 9, 
and elections will be held March 
15. 

Petitions will be available on 
Maroh 3 for Student Council class 
representatives and will be due 
March 8. An election rally will be 
held March 14 and campaigning 
will start March 15. Votes wm 
be cast on March 20 for this elec
tion. 

Now • IS the time!! 

In over 100 countries 
people get that re:freshin · 
new feeling with Coke! 

~ - ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~......i 
Bottled underaulhorllyof 
1h• Coca-Cola Company by 

-- _,___ 

COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Suits from 
SWIM 

Choose your New Swim 
our complete stock of new 
WEAR by: 

JANTZEN 
CATALINA 
COLE 

$1 down and $1 a week will hold 
any swim suit. 
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KIP GLASSCOCK 

WYNffiE JOHNSON 

DARLENE COLLINS HARRY NEWHARDT 

Debaters Compete 
With ACC Sunday 

Texas Tech debaters challenge and Wayne Grisso for Abilene 
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Seminar Sessions Continue 
:Uonduy 

10:00-10:.;u a.m. Gropolltlr'i 
1 I :O.'i-12 nJon Th~ \\'t•'ltl'rn Ilcmio;phere 

TUl'~d11y 

J0:00-!0:55 a.m. T he 'lhldle Ea,.t 
H:Oii-12 noon T ht\ Fur Ea"t 
1:30-2:25 1•.m. Frcr Europa 
2 :~5-S :30 p.m. Afrif'ia 

Show Eyes 
Top Talent 
-The cle8au;;- for-;pplications for 
Tcch's third annual talent show, 
the Raider Rambles, has b<.>en ex
tended indefinitely, according- to 
Jane Grntry, Student Union Pro
gram director. 

Originally set· for today, !he 
deadline was extended to encour
age other acts to enter the show 
set for 6 :30 p.m. Feb. 2·1. prior to 
the Tech-TCU basketball game. 

'"We hope to sort of fill the gap 

Big Ob.iecls Slart 
lncincralor Fires 

SnC'ed Hall has bl.'en the sC'ene 
of several "fires" recently, all of 
which proved lo be merely on over
loading or the buikJing's anTiquat
ed incinerator system. 

The !=<ize of the passages seems 
to be sufficient until clogged with 
some large object such as a pasle
board box, according to John M. 
Bayne, dorm supervisor. 

The si1uation causes Httle or 
no dan~er, and it is possibly the 
in km ional work of pranksters liv
ing in 1he hall. 

left by the absence of thJs year's r------------. 
Varsity Show," said Miss Gentry. 
She urged singers, dancers, instru
mentalists and novelty performers I 
to make application at the Union· 

Following speeches made by two Office. 

Abilene Christian College Sunday Christian. 
at 5 p.m., in an intercollegiale de

Dr. J. Davis 
Armistead 

Optometrist 
bate tournament as "Young Amer
ica Speaks." 

Tech will contest ACC's afCirma-
1 ive stand "Resol\'ed: that Com
munist Chjna Should be Admitted 
to the United Nations." The Tech 
debaters will base their main ar
gument on the point that Com
munist China does not meet the 
requirements of the United Na
tions charter. 

Representing Tech are Darlene 

members of each team, will be a Preliminary auditions wjlJ be 
period of cross-questioning where held today and Feb. 14 and 15 al 
each side will ask the other side 7 p.m. Two acts will be chosen 
questions for rive minutes. The to make an expense-paid trip to I 
debaters will then be asked ques- Fort Worth to represent Tech in 
lions by the audience. the Te.."as A&M talent show. 

Contact Lenses -
- Visual Analysis 

1613 Ave. Q 
PO 2-8769 

Sinclair Refining Company, The best act will receive a I 
sponsor, will contribute $1.000 to trophy presented by the s.tudent 
the scholarship fund of the win- Umon Arts and Entertainment 

~~~~o~·~h~~~o~~~s:i~O~u~od.the losing ::C'.'.om'..'..'.'..'.rru'.'.·1':.'t_:••::.·_ ---__ __ ----~--__.'.:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l 
I I 

Collins, freshman education ma-

lfTXT Air jor; Harry Newhardt, freshman 

'-. S :~~~~~~~·~a~a~~~~i:f "~~~;a~~~~ 
Two Attend Meet 
Of Drama Group 

SC Views 
major; and Kip Glasscock. soph
omore pre-Jaw major. AH are from 
Lubbock. Miss Collins, Miss John
son, and Newhardt are first semes-
ter speech students; Glasscock has 

Ronald Schulz, associate prof es-
sor of speech, and Miss Shirley 
Cadle, speech instructor will al-

\Vhat ai·e the duties of Student ~::~s.in the department for three 

Council officers? This question 
should be answered at 7 p.m. Mon
day when Student Council officers 
appear on KThl, Tech's new FM 

tend the annual meeting of the 
Te.xas Educational Theatre Assn. 

r pdio sta lion. 

Assisting the students in the pre- today at Texas Christian Univer
sentation of their argument were sity, Fort Worth. 

~~";,~~~~!':~;:kD;~~~~~~;~~~~!~~ Business of the associa lion in-
government professor; and Paul eludes consideration of criteria for 
Woods, history associate professor. instruction in theater at Texas 

Participating in the "battle roy- colleges and universities and will 
al" portion of the debale will be include a report of the committee 
Glasscosk and Newhardt for Tex- on theater history of which Prof. 
as Tech, against Terrell Reagan Schulz is a member. 

JUNIOR FASHION 
2420 Broadway 

Bill Dean, president of the Stu
dent Assn. will present the duties 
and responsibi1ities of the presi
dent's office anrt a genera l run-

down o( the entire committee. !;========================::::; i ~~~~~;;;~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~-~--~~~ 
Janis Jones, secretary of the ~ 

Student Council, will discuss the JUDO 
duties of her office and will com-
ment on elections of the executive 
officers. 

Pete Baker, v ice president of 
the Council and announcer of the 
prografn. will give briefings on 
the acti\"ities and duties of his 
position. 

Larry Campbell, will report cor
cerning his activities as business 
manager of the Student Assn . 

Give your Portrait 
·~) c1J p•hV""+ ~~ 2fT •• • Ulf!XV 

iu;;:;; 
••. the llll' ti og remembrance for thil 
day .. Plehant sittingi. arranged 

at your conveuience . .• 
jw t telephone fo r your 

•ppoio lruen t now. 

.., 
eN 

STUDIOS 

( 4 months course) 

Lubbock School of Judo 
1107B Ave. K 

6:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

I :30 p.m. Saturday 

Sunday Evening Specials 
SERVED ONLY FROM 5 PM TO 9 PM 

No. I. G round Chuck Beef Steak 

No. 2. Veal Cut lets Chicken Fried 

No. 3. Breaded Vea l Cutlets 

$1.00 

$1 .00 

$1.00 

No. 4 All White Meat of Chicken (no wi ngs) $1.00 

No. 5 Tenderlo in of Trout $ 1.00 

Tossed Green Salad Thousand Island Dressing 

Your choice of Coffee or Tea 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

KATT MANN'S FINE FOODS 

1801 -19th 

CAGE the 
MUSTANGS! 
Everything for the Tech 

Student 

LA RGE STOCK O F 

• Inexpensive Paper Back Bo oks 

• Hall mark Valentine Cards 

"Just across from Weeks Hall" 

Var.l'itV 
BOOK STORE I 

1305 College Ave P03-9368 
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Tech's All-A111erica11 P11blication 

we're wcurlu,; rc'I todoy-arc )'OU~ 

Evaluate Yourself 

Who Are Tech Students? 
\'V'hac is the average college student at Texas Tech today? 

In chis day and age when higher authorities - both political and technical -

spend much of their time and effort in evaluations of our educational system, it 

seems only natural char the college student himself should open his eyes inwardly 

and resort to a little self-ev~luacion. 

If che student inspects himself and hi s academic actions closely enough he will 

find out that his college career falls into two possible categories - it is either an in

terim between high school graduation and the inevitable day when he has to go to 

work - or - it is an extension of his high school work in which he broadens him

self in every way possible. 

Either way he can get a degree, which is a relative thing anyway. 

The student who came ro Tech because "it was the thing to do" might possibly 

find his years at college following this pattern: not participating in class discussion, 

not active in campus clubs or activities, not questioning any of his basic beliefs or 

opinions which he brought here, never extending his knowledge on a certain subject 

beyond the classroom, never attending extra-curricular lectures, recitals, concerts 

or productions, or not reading the periodicals well enough to know what is going on 

in \Vashington , the Congo, Laos or even Lubbock. 

As was aforementioned, this student will get rhe same sheepskin chat the stu

dent will get who has taken an active interest in his college. Their grades might be 

close also, and the jobs they gee might be the same. 

Bue the difference between the two will be seen in the future. 

The student who has not only taken advantage of classroom lectures but has 

also seen fit to educate himself will probably reap the fortunes of faster advance

ment and a more satisfying li fe. 

He will be able to "apply" what he has learned. He will be able co discuss in

telligently the world about him and write with clarity the affairs of his business. 

A college degree alone, then, should not be the goa l of the student who partakes 

in an evaluation of his academic actions, it should be a college education. 

Member The Associated Press 

Member Tho Associated Coll ee-toto ProSI 

EDITOR, Ralph W. Carpenter 

RON CALHOUN 
Editorial Assistant 

MANAGING EDITOR, Preston Maynard NEWS EDITOR, Carolyn Jenkins 

SOCIETY EDITOR, Lynn Buckingham 

SPORTS EDITOR, Charles Richards 

BUSINESS MANAGER, Larry Brldges 

.HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER, Travis Harrell 
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ge>m..e 

February 31st was another day o[ infamy. 
It was only one of many, of course, but it was one. More so, 

it seems to me that there are many more to come if the pattern 
of the recent past (since January 201 continues without some 
word of outraged injustice from "We, the people " 

I, personally, am admittedly biased, although I a m trying 
despurately not to be. But the "packing" of the House Rules 
Committee should be the handwriting on the wal l for a ll of us 
"peepul" to be shivering right down to our toes over what to 

expect next from the new Adm.in.is tr a lion. 

"Pncklng" Is the only word whJcb can be applied to the 

Honoruble i\lr. Ruyburn's tactics of insuring the ad\ ancemt•nt 

of the President's utopian-type bills through the lower chamber 

of the Congress. The Thursday before, there was supposed to 

lut.\ e been u vo te on the issue or the numerical strength of the 

Committee, but l\lr. R.-usiug all the JY.>Wer of the Speakrr of 
th " House, as well us much more accumuliLted through his many 

years In \Vashington-postponed u.ny such vote on the issue unW 

late r . Lllter, or course, was tlme enough to do whatever wa• 
necc!tSnry to buy, promise, cajole or wha.t-have-y•ou the persona 

necessary t.o eha.nge the strength of Ru les Committee. 

When F.D.R. attempted the very same thing in the Supreme 
Court, the "peepul"-through their spokesmen in Washington
howled long a nd loud, and the whole fiasco fell on its face. Too 
bad for the "peepul" that they didn't get up off their lethargic 
subsidies and put a stop to last Tuesday's travesty. 

What's happened? The House Rules Committee is now made 
up of 15 members instead of 12 (6 from each party). There is no 
way I know of to beat the unhealthy combination or 8 to 7, unless 
-and I must say this is only a slim hope-conservat ism rules 
the majority. 

What does this mean to the people? It means that no matter 
how expensive, socialistic, paternalistic, extravagant, ludicrous 
or ridiculous a bill may be, chances are B to 7 that K'U come 
out of the Committee to be voted on on the floor of the Congress. 
Competency and efficiency have been forsaken, it seems, for 
the sake of the theory that ALL bills should be voted on by ALL 

members of the House. It means that the House will be wasUng 
time-and that's money-as well as instigating more extremr 
liberal legislation that will probably pass-and that's even more 

money. 

It 1~ our m oney. It Is yours. It's mine. But once In the cnf

fcrs It become!'. Government money and eve ryone--a t tenst a slim 

nmjarlty-suddenly reels that this ls money from n. source un

t u111led. Ernr.v lhing - EVERYthing boui;:-ht and paJd {.or by the 

Federnl F und comes out or YOUR pocket. There's no Umitleu 

well from '\ hkh the Notional Funds are edract.e d. Unlortunnte

ly, muny seem to •ook ut it In just that wuy. For e\ ·ery bucl' tho 

Go"ern ru cnt spends , somebody-the "peepul"-have to pay. 

I wonder if the President's State of the Union address, os it 
rererred to the deplorable condition of the U.S., was not so much 
a pronouncement of existing condi tions, but was rather a predic
tion or what is to be ex-peeled on this new road upon which we're 
embarked. The hazards on this path to the "New Frontier'' ha\"e 
only begun to begin with last Tuesday's action. What lies ahead 
may well make us gag! 

But that is another story - next week. 

Wehrle's Worlcl . 

Now, about the text for this course. 
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Guard 'em RAIDERS 
to a First Place 

VICTORY 

t All 
Red 
All 
Day 
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Tech Cagers Host Ponies 
The high-flying, lcaguc-lcadmg conquest bcmg defending South- Hlgh-sco1mg Sle\O Strange and Methodist's most dcc1S1ve wm was Tech's Picadors w ill try for lhe I 

Texas Tech Red Ruiders will at
tempt to cnrd lheir second ''in of 
this year over Soulhern Metho
dist University, when the Mu~· 
tnngs invade Municipul Coliseum 
at 8 p.m. todoy 

west Conference champ Texas at Jan Loud£>rmilk Jead the Ponies in a 29 point, 101-72 decision in 1957 .. 500 marl< for lhe season in lhe 

Dallas Tuesday, 70-63. their effort to knock lhe Raider• In other games across the con- preliminary game at 6 when The 

Tcch's record since then is only from atop the league. ference, Tech's closest competitor Lubbock Christian College Pio--

sl1ghlly better than thal o.f South- Stran~e was one oC the thorns in for the loop tiUe, Texas A&M goes neers mo\'e in for a game. 

crn Methodist. The Raiders drop- the bacl<s of the Raiders in the to Fort Worth to play Texas * * * 
pcd a match in Aus1in to Texas, Dallas contest, and Loudermilk Christian; Texas University hosts 

but have won five other confer- has been on a personal scoring Baylor at Austin; and Arkt>nsas 

once games. splurge the last few weeks to be- plays at Houston against the Rice 

With its 4-3 record, SMU goes come one of the lop scorers in the Owls. 
into !he game tonigh l in a fhrce- conference. A near capacity crowd is ex

way tie with Arkansas and Texas Tech is the only Southwest Con- peeled for the game tonight when 

Since then, the Ponies have won for third pince in the league. Tech forence team 10 beat the Mustangs the Raiders take on the Ponies, 

four of six contests, their latest leads with its 6-1 mark. on their home court this year. In since the Raiders are league lead

Tech won the first of !he home
and-home SC'ries when they oH'r
came a 13-point halftime deficit lo 
wln by two points, 70-68, in Dallas 
Jan. 3. 

Garnett s 
Featuring 

AN OLD FASHIONED 

ICE CREAM PARLOR 
(We Make Our Own) 

Pastries, Donuts, 
Sandwiches 

1211 College Ave. 
HOURS, 9-10 Mon.-Thurs.; 

9-12 Fri.-Sot.; 9-11 Sun. 

other games, SMU has defeated ers now ~nd stand to gain or lose 
Baylor, Rice and Texas. On the prestige in tonight's contest, as 
road, Coach Doc Hayes' team lost· well as their league standings. 

to A&M end Arkansas but beat IC tradition is any criterion, the 
Texas Christian. Municipal Coliseum will be no 

The series between Southern place for the weak-hearted to
Methodist and Texas Tech dates night. Close games are the rule 
back to the 1944.45 season, and of rather then the exception between 
the 20 games played, the Red these two clubs. For instance. 
Raiders hove managed to take Tech downed the Mustangs 70-68 
only six, most of which have come in the first contest at Dallas this 
in the last five years. season. In fact , ten of the 20 

The largest Tech victory mar- games played have been decided by 
gin was eight points in a 72-64 five or fewer points. 
victory in 1959 and Southern A great deal hinges on Texas 

A&M's contest with TCU tonight. 
If A&M wins and Tech loses, the 
conference race will be tied. 

TOM PATTY 
. to start against Mustangs Bowling Signups 

To Be Extended 
Student Union program director 

Jane Gentry has announced that 
fhe deadline for signups for the 
Union Bowling Tournament hes 
been extended to 5 p.m. Tuesday. 

Entrants will bowl for the right 
to represent Tech in the National 
Intercollegiale Bowling Tourna
ment at Texas A&M April 21-23. 

Vie 
LCC 

Picadors 
Strong 

With 
Today 

THE NEW LANZ COLLECTION 

NOW AT MARGARET'S BRINGS 

SPRING MUCH CLOSER I 

The local tournament will begin 
Friday and conclude next Satur
day. 

Interested persons may sign up 
at the men's intramural building 
on the campus, the Student Union 
Building or at Lubbock Bowling 
Club, where the bowling will take 
place. 

Tech's Picador basketballers 
will run into rough going tonight 
at the Municipal Coliseum when 
they take on the powerful Lub
bock Christian College Pioneers 
prior to the varsi ty contest. 

Going into last night's game 
with South Plains Junior College, 
Coach Lester Perrin's Pioneers 
had recorded a perfect 7-0 con
ference won-loss re cord. The 

How do you feel when you get 
a card ? Nice, isn.'t it? Somebody really cares 
about you. And don't you feel great when 
you send a NORCROSS card? Come in now 
and select from our huge collection. 

N 
NORCROSS 
Va~NliNeS 

T he nicest cards in town ! 

BOOK & 
STATIONERY 

CENTER 
1103 College P05-5775 

quintet had emerged victor in ten 
of their last eleven games, running 
their season record to a commend
able 16-7 count. 

T he Pioneers stand as favor ites 
in the game tonight by compara
ti\'e scores. The most rece nt com
mon foe is the West Texas State 
freshmen . LCC defeated the West 
Texas group 69-62, while the P ic
adors took a ten-paint lick ing, 99-
89, from the same squad. 

Where the Pioneers have been 
meeting junior college foes, the 
Picadors have been playing aga inst 
semi·pi:.b squads only (with the ex
ception of West Texas strte) with 
plenty of experience. 

A Tech win over the Pioneers 
would even the Picadors season 
record at 5-5, and would give them 
a 2-0 win margin over the junior 
college in total meetings. Tech 
woh the initial contest between 
the two clubs lest year by a four~ 
point margin, 76-72. 

The Picadors will be playing be
fore possibly its largest crowd of 
the season tonight as a sellout 
crowd is expected to witness the 
Raider-SMU Southwest Confer
ence battle immediately foll owin~ 

the junior varsity tilt. The P ic
adors will tip-off at 6 p.m. 

Campus (;,.;(( 

1331 College Ave. 

Under New Management 

SPECIAL 
This Saturday and Sunday 

FISH STICK BASKET 

6:00 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday Open at I 0 a.m. 
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Raider Track Team 
In Successful Debut 

The Texas Tech Red Raider ahead in the final point total. looked better than he had in a 

track team entered its first com- Although Swafford's win was long time." 

peti tion of the 1961 season Thurs- the only blue ribbon captured by Sparks thought the indoor meet 

day night in the Will Rogers the Red Raiders, several other was a great value to his team. 

Games in For t Worth. Tech athletes finished in the top "I feel they learned a lot. It was 

The Games, first indoor meet four of their individual events. a real good meet, and we know 

:~~~d 5~ 0~~~s~i~~~ _::~~!,~~ Compilation of final finishes in where we stand now. I was pleas
Conference schools and approxi- each event found Tech with a sec- ed with the boys; I fee] they did 
mate1y a dozen other colleges. ond place in the 880 yard dash by probably as well as they could 

Draper, a fifth place finish by considering the bad weather we've 
Rice and Arkansas were the only Shirey in the high jump, and two been having lately," Sparks said. 

SWC teams not entering. Raiders, Bryant and Shirey in a Draper's second place finish in 

Led by Bob Swafford's first six-way tie for second in the pole the half mile was pointed out by 
place finish in the 60-yard hurd- vault. the coach also. 

Jes, Tech's cindermen finished in Besides the fourth place finish "None of the Southwest Con-
fourth place behind Abilene Chris- of the mile relay team, Tech had ference boys beat him. Menchaca, 
tian, Southern Methodist and Tex- one more ribbon when Biffle finish- of North Texas State beat him, but 

as. ed third in his hurdle race. he's one of the top-rated half-
Coach Don Sparks took seven Swafford's performance was one milers in the country this year," 

vars ity athletes to the meet in- of the more outstanding in the Coach Sparks emphasized. 
~~~g five runners and two field :~~\!!=~f~:c~n~·~~e~; ,_, __________ __ 

Charlie Draper and Guy Golden American indoor mark. Lubbock Rad iator 
~~~~s~~;~s T;a~t u;.a~h~n ~~/:~~ Regarding Swafford's f ea t, Service 
ya rd dash, Cecil Bryant and Del- ;:~~~d~parks was apparently well All work guaranteed 

~~t ;:~ey ;~nj~~ee:ol~~~l~: ''He looked real great," the 1212 Ave. H POJ-3850 

Draper and Hart to compose the .:::tr~•:;,ck~c;o:;•;:ch~r~ep:;;li;·•;d~. =""In;;;,~f~ac~t;;, ~h;•~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mile relay foursome. Shirey high r 
jumped also. 

In addition to the varsity com
petitors, freshman hurdler Ronny 
Biffle accompanied the group and 
competed in the open division in 
the meet. 

Although the Raiders finished 
fOJ1"lh in the overall standings, 
t he Tech team was in second pJace 
i;oing into the final event, the 
mile relay. 

The Raiders finished second in 
tlleir heat behind ACC, but in the 
other heat, SMU and Texas had 
better times than Tech and edged 

Matador Fountain 
~'Your home town fountain away from home." 
located in Broadway Drug. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

MILK SHAKE 

19¢ 

with 
Boxed Candy Books 

Valentine Cards 

FINAL CLEARANCE 
• spring weight dresses for Many early 

church, classroom, or after-five wear 

DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES 
Values to 19.95 Values to 29.95 Values to 39.95 

7.99 12.99 14.95 

SPORTSWEAR 
BLOUSES, SHORTS, CAPRIES, WESKETS 

1h price 

2420 BROADWAY PO 3-9922 
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Behind You 

" 

TECHSANS 

Char-King 

Will Give 
Away 

$25.00 
IN COLD CASH 
(and we do mean cold) 

Each week in February and March 
TO THE HOLDER OF THE TWO 
DOLLAR BILL WITH THE LUCKY 

SERIAL NUMBER 

YOU CAN GET "LUCKY" TWO 
DOLLAR BILLS IN CHANGE 

AT CHAR-KING 
(The lucky number will be taken 

from bills that Char-King has put -
in circulation in the· last 

few weeks.) 

GET THE DETAILS AT CHAR-KING 
Brownfield Highway 
and Quaker Avenue 

LUBBOCK'S UNIQUE 

"Drive Up" N 2 
Restaurant O. 

Will be open soon at Ave. Q & 48th 
Watch for it about Mar. I st. 
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